Miniute 10:07

(executive meeting 4/27/99)

 alunos - very positive friction issues, 
Neill Commencement - better use of the self-pennant /
 friction winner - cost - only 61 class in state of /
 friction winner

Legislative Affairs - process don't take it seriously.

Senate Budget - spent $10 in 10 years of lobbying - record levels of /
 funding support, Senate Leaders - Clemmon Alumni,

1st Thurs in Jan - adjournment date 50% funding /
 contact constituents

Greg - Bill Kilgore tragedy - talk about a Sunday flower fund /
 next month, get people to think about it. Classified Staff /
 get some money - May - collection for May Meet.

Comm reports - temp grant report unhappy - 
Rd. feels about it. H.R. to respond - Staff Comm - to contact them back /
 make determination - rep. of a friend or someone who needs to go with,
 contact us - action to get - say something & acknowledge it.

Attendance letters - procedures to deal with it. April - March - /
 letters into Alumni benefit, those rotated off - involved & switched.

Alumni who are students - President /

Communications - ask for time to see what's happening & respond /
 area 1 election - history of his area to send them letters &
 with him - to chair - 

Sandra Parker - election process improvement
Office elections to vote at March 11th.

- Board at Bylaws
- What do Black for Staff

    H.R. Comm & Caucus PS at Hat. - Management Report
    Nutritional Comm. has no interest in this - 2 yrs
    State employees excess - at May SCSEA Luncheon.

Scholarship - Board to vote the framework.
    (not cut out for week 1 cut)
    15 hours
    $5000 in sponsors - formalizing ref 15 weeks total
    values - portable lab - We do ice cream cheese briefs.
    Superb on site day of May 4 - certificate for the holes.
    Time aside possible to show 10 am
    Par holes to watch the holes - retire at
    MCM - Pondcoming - Arthritis to bring
    Church renew

Salary = nothing for the ad hoc.

Pete, nothing

[Undated]

Rep. letter to Superintendent - to have same same. 1 Exp. with
visit.

Dick Seminara Index - has to recommend HR not be certified
because HR was a violation - can ff to all the associate for staff
part of HR in some way.
from effective lines formed to both into changing of fees.
inside Clemson delivery process of labeling
Policies
both page ACL advertised for mailing labels
March 19th date
Com. 11 members James Grindley, Benjamin Wezeneck, W. D., Hargrave
Brent, Randy Reynolds
Membership = Scholarship =
Rebbie will notify -
Karen Addiss -
Chairs are all set. Renee left ye.
May 25th.
Trend Seminar hour group.
Send check the last